
'Fair Trade'Repeal
And Curbs on Unions
Urged by U. S. Study

By the Associated Press

A Government-sponsored com-
mittee today proposed repeal of
“fair trade” laws designed to pre-
vent cut rate retail sales of na-
tionally advertised, brand name
products.

Ifthe Administration and Con-
gress should follow through, the
way would be open for discount
houses to spring up everywhere.
Merchants would be able to
charge whatever they wished for
electric mixers, cosmetics, foun-
tain pens and the like—regard-
less of prices manufacturers want
to impose.

The recommendation by the
National Committee to Study the
Antitrust Laws' brought praise
from Representative Celler,
Democrat, of New York, and
some question from Senator
Sparkman, Democrat, of Ala-
bama.

Patman Critical
Other portions of the report

were criticized by Patman, Demo-
crat, of Texas. Mr. Celler heads
the House Judicial Committee; |
Senator Sparkman and Mr. Pat-
man are chairmen of Senate and
House Small Business Commit-
tees.

The study committee also
called for legislative curbs on
labor union activities that may
restrict trade and competition.

The committee report went
along with “a condemnation of
any merger resulting in an ap-
preciable movement in some
market toward monopoly power.’’
But it said a merger in itself
is not necessarily an evil and
each case wTill have to be judged
on its own merits.

The committee of 60 was

named by Attorney General
Brownell in August, 1953, with |
the idea that its findings w'ould
be used as the basis for legis-
lative and administrative action
in the antitrust field.

70 Recommendations
Made up largely of lawyers

and economists, the committee
¦| came up with some 70 recom-

mendations. A dozen would
involve legislation. The rest
would apply to administration
and enforcement of existing
laws. Its two co-chairmen are
Stanley N. Barnes, Assistant At-
torney General in charge of the
Justice Department's Antitrust
Division, and S. Chesterfield Op-
penheim, University of Mich-

si Igan law professor,
tj In general, the gist of the

recommendations had leaked out
several weeks ago.

Mr. Barnes and Mr. Oppen-
. heim agreed at a news seminar ;

that the recommendations would i
strengthen antitrust enforce-
ment.

j« A general dissent by Louis B.
Schwartz, University of Pennsyl-

vania law professor, took the j
;; position that:

"The majority >vport would j
j weaken the antitrust laws . . .j
i and it fails to adopt necessary !

’ measures for strengthening the
; law so as to create a truly com- !

petitive economy 1n this country. 1
On 30 specific issues, the report 1
takes a position inimical to com-
petition.”

Five other members supported !
the substance of Mr. Schwartz’s j

, objections.

Called "Private Lobby”

Mr. Patman said-the commit-
tee should be investigated as “a
high-pressure private lobby op-
erating under White House sanc-

tions . to get the antitrust
laws repealed.”

Mr. Celler said that with few j
exceptions the committee’s rec- |
ommendations “advocate a sub- !
stantial weakening of the anti-
trust laws.” He said, however
that he was “gratified” by the
recommendation for repeal of

"fair trade” laws.
As for the “fair trade” repeal

point. Senator Sparkman said it
would be viewed with misgivings
by "small retailers who are con-
vinced that fair trade laws af-
ford them reasonable protection
from predatory pricing prac-

tices.”
Among the committee's rec-

ommendations for legislation
were these:

1. Raising from $5,000 to $lO,-

000 the present maximum fine
for antitrust law violations.

2. Discretionary authority for

LOST
BEAGLE, male, black, white and brown;

5 mos old At Burke rd Rt. 652.
Fairfax. Va Call Creacent 3-29.'16.

—3l

BOSTON TERRIER PIPPV. white and
black; vie. Ingraham and 2nd n.w.
Name is "Skippy.’' Reward. TA. 9-3292

BOXER, fawn. male. vie. Lancer pi..
Hvattsville: answers to “Dutch”; re-
ward. AP 7-5138. —2

CHANGE PCRSE iwornV containing
keys, lipstick, brush, medal, etc.; lost
Wed., taxi or street. Northwest. CO

_5-2800
_

COAT AND DRESS,' lady's blue: 2500
block of 13th n w.. Thurs night Bring
to 2515 13th. No 204 today or call
LA 6-9724 Mon MR ADAMS, reward

0

DOG. small, black, spayed female, part
cocker, white chin whiskers; name
“Sugar.” EM. 2-2119, —3l

EARRING, gold, fan-shaped; reward.
LI. 7-1128. —1

ENGLISH SETTER, black and white, fe-
male: vie Fort Belvoir. reward. Edge-
water 0-5500, Ext. 5151, —1

SUNGLASSES. Dink frames, lost Mon.
night taxi; reward. EM. 3-8458.

GERMAN SHEPHERD, black andftan. age
5 yrs,. male Vic. Norwood and Coles-
vllle rd, HE 4-61 23.

_

—3l

HEARING AID. ear mold, with attached
button (Maico), lost between Mozart
and Fuller sts.. and Columbia rd. to end
of carline. Reward. CO. 5-4444, —1

KEY CASE, containing 4 keys; vie. 7th
st. n e.. or 9th st. n.w. WO. 6-0845.

rAIR GLASSES, light blue rims, in dark
blue case. Hill & Johnson; vie. Sth
and East Capitol, LI. 7-3597.

MINIATURECOLLIE, tri-color, year old.
male; chain collar with tags. JA.
5-6038. —2__

PUPPY, comb dalraatian and springer
spaniel. No tags. Vic. Bradley blvd.
apts. Reward. OL. 4-2569, —3l

SIAMESE CAT. found vie. Hillcrest s.e.
Call LU. 2-4685.

Wallet,"initials ”E. W. R.“ containing
money and important papers, bet. 13th
and 14th on F or Becker’s and JellefT’s.
Reward. LO. 5-5249. —1

_

WRIST WATCH, lady's, small, gold. Mar.
22: vie. Constitution Hall or May-
flower; reward. NO 7-1303. —1

FOUND
BOXER, fawn, young male, in Montgom-

ery Co JU. 5-5183 weekdays, 8:30 to
5 p.m.

__CAT, male, black, vie of West Windsor
ave. Owner or good home in Va K19-3059,

__ _ __COCKER, male, black on head, back and
side*, brown underneath; found March
23, vie East Riverdale: rabies tag No.
1 *5lO. Pr. Geo. Co. Lynn Animal Hc.s-
Pltal, UN. 4-7272

DOG. male, tricolor mixed breed, shaggy
hair Owner or good home In va. KI.

FISHING POI.E. Coll EM. 2-2512.
IRISH SETTER, rfd m»lf. vie. 500 Wm7
Winder ave. Owner or good home In
Va. KI. 0-3058. .
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BEST ACTRESS AND ACTOR—Hollywood.—Grace-Kelly and
Marlon Brando hold the golden Oscars awarded them last
night for being judged the best actress and actor of 1954.

'V/aterfront' Takes 8 Oscars,
Grace Kelly, Brando Honored

HOLLYWOOD, Mar. 31 OP).—

“On the Waterfront,” the movie
that Hollywood almost turned
down, today held eight Oscars—-
including Marlon Brando’s first
—to tie the all-time academy

awards record.
The brutal, often-sadistic

story of labor racketeering on
New York’s docks made a rout

of the twenty-seventh annual
awards presentation last night.

The eight awards, plus one hon-
orary plaque, equalled the record
of "Gone With the Wind,” made
in 1939.

Only Grace Kelly, the dowdy
wife of “The Country Girl,”was
able to steal a smattering of the
glory from the hard-hitting
drama.

Kissed by Brando

The reserved Miss Kelly, with
tears in her eyes, took home the
best actress award. Even the
honor could not shake her com-
posure. When photographers
asked her to kiss Mr. Brando on
the cheek, she rebelled politely:

“Ibelieve he should kiss me.”
Mr. Brando kissed Miss Kelly

time after time while flashbulbs
popped.

For Mr. Brando the Oscar was
one long overdue him. Consid-
ered by many to be the finest
actor since the late John Barry-
more. Mf.flfando h&d been nom-
inated threb times before without i
a call from the podium.

Last night's wag his first visit
to the Oscar festivities.

"I guess I should go to these
things more often,” he said. "I
honestly thought Bing Crosby
would win. There seemed to be
such a profound well of senti-
ment in favor of 'both him and
Judy Garland, I didn’t think
Grace and Istood a chance.

"For me it is a wonderful
moment, one I shall cherish
sincerely forever.”
“Overwhelmed," Says Miss Kelly

Miss Kelly said, "I am over-
whelmed and grateful. I’m a
very lucky girl.’

Asked if she was nervous, the
Philadelphia girl dabbed a a
tear and replied:

“Naturally.”

“Waterfront” was named best
picture of the year. It also re-
ceived awards for top actor,
film editing, art direction, cine-
matography, story and screen-
play, best direction and best
supporting actress.

It also received a plaque for
set decoration, an award that
automatically accompanies the
art driection trophy.

The winning movie was con-

! ceived by Director Elia Kazan,
Writer Budd Schulberg and Pro-
ducer Sam Spiegel. But it was
turned down by two major com-

I panies. Then Columbia volun-
teered to release it and it was
produced for the comparatively
small budget figure of $780,000.

Actress Expects Baby

Eva Marie Saint, who supplied
the romantic interest to Mr.
Brando's punchy pug in “Water-
front,” was named best support-
ing actress for her first film role.
She was gowned in maternity

dress and exclaimed happily at
New York’s Center Theater:

“I’m so happy I may have my
baby right here.”

Edmond O’Brien, the only

I nominee the forecasters agreed
on, won the best supporting actor
Oscar as the harried press agent
of “The Barefoot Contessa.”

Mr. Crosby, attending his first
Academy Award function in
years, wasn’t the least dismayed
when he lost.

“I knew all along Marlon
would win it,” Bing said, laugh-
ing. “And he deserved it, too.
I had honor enough just being
nominated.”

Bing was nominated for the
best actor award for his por-
trayal of an alcoholic ex-musical
comedy star in "The Country
Girl.”

Miss Garland, who viewed the
awards by television in a hos-
pital where her son was born
Tuesday, said afterward that
she wasn’t really disappointed
when Miss Kelly got the best
actress Oscar.

"After all, I was presented
with my own special Oscar,”
Miss Garland said in reference
to the new baby. “I thought
Grace Kelly deserved it. She did
a magnificent job in ‘The Coun-
try Girl’.” t

Judy was nominated for her
role in “A Star is Born.”

Bing Wears Top Hat

Bing, often ribbed for his
atrocious taste in sport shirts,
deserved some sort of ue-t-
--dressed award. He not only wore
a new' set of tails to the fete,
but also sported the only top
hat seen. He escorted Kathy
Grant, a young Columbia starlet
whom he dates often.

Bing, quip-trading with Em-
cee Bob Hope, was the entertain-
ment highlight of the nationally
telecast show.

In other awards, Walt Disney
made his familiar trips to the
Podium. He added two more
Oscars this year, bringing his
all-time total to 24.

“I know now why he always

drives here in a truck,” com-
mented Mr. Hope.

“Three Coins in the Fountain”

Federal judges to make smaller
damage awards in private anti-
trust cases.

Authority to Sue
3. Authority for the Govern-

ment to sue for damages as a

result of antitrust law viola-
tions.

4. Putting a four-year statute
of limitations on private anti-
trust suits.

5. “Appropriate legislation” to
prohibit “union efforts at out-
right market control” to the ex-
tent that they aren't curbed ef-
fectively by the antitrust or
Taft-Hartley labor laws.

The committee didn't attempt
to say to what extent these laws
are effective or ineffective or to
spell out precisely the kind of
new legislation that might be
needed. It did say the legisla-

tion should be drafted with the
greatest care so as to protect
labor's rights to organize and to
bargain collectively.

I First 1
j Trust 1
j Loans 1

S We have ample a
| funds available at |!
« competitive rates.

! NORTHWESTERN I

!“
|

SINKS fcLULHSSI. |
1415 Eye St. N.W. 5?

RE. 7-5262 9
Tikoma Park Branch

Anti-Trust Charges
Are Denied by RCA

NEW YORK, Mar. 31 UP).—

Radio Corp. of America has

filed in Federal Court a de-
nial of Justice Department

charges that the firm violated
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

The Government filed a civil
anti-trust action last November
19, charging RCA achieved and
exercised power not only to con-

trol the introduction to com-
mercial use of new radio and
television developments and
services, but also to exclude po-

tential or actual competitors
from the patent licensing busi-
ness.

RCA, moving in its reply for
a dismissal of the complaint, said
its licensing policies have been
"a major factor in the spectacu-
lar growth of the electronics in-
dustry, including the radio-tele-
vision industry, and. the pre-
eminence of the United States
in that industry.”

The reply denied all allega-
tions in the complaint, and
claimed company policies re-
sulted in more widespread en-
joyment of radio and television
receivers at lower prices.

RCA denied a charge of “pack-
age licensing,” and said it
"grants patent licenses to com-
petitors and others on reason-
able and nondiscriminatory
terms and without restrictions.”

was named the best 3ong and
“The High and the Mighty” the
best music score. This brought a
satirical thank-you speech from

Dimitri Tiomkin, who said: "I
want to thank all my collabora-
tors, Johann Strauss, Richard
Strauss, Brahms. Beethoven. Mo-
zart and George Gershwin.”

The academy, via an honorary
award, partially rectified one of
its most grievous oversights. It
made a special award to Greta
Garbo “for her series of lumi-
nous and unforgettable perform-
ances.”

Miss Garbo, often acclaimed as
the screen's greatest dramatic
actress, never won an Oscar jp
her long career.
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BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS—New York.—Eva Marie Saint,
who is expecting the stork, clutches the Oscar awarded for her
role in "On the Waterfront” as the best supporting actress
of ’54.
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Neely Promises
Further Attacks
On Eisenhower

By the Associated Press

Sena tor Neely, Democrat,
of West Virginia, said today crit-
ics of his blasts at President Ei-

i senhower haven't heard any-

i thing yet

He said -he doesn't intend to
apologize for questioning Mr.

j Eisenhower's motives in going lo
| church. Such an apology was

suggested in the Senate yester-
day by Senator Martin, Repub-
lican, of Pennsylvania.

"There is just as much chance
of my apologizing as there is
of the world coming to an end
today in fact a little less
chance,” Senator Neely said,

j "When all of the Eisenhower
coattail riders have got done

j blowing off, I am going to
answer them comprehensively.

| They will have some new targets
! to shoot at after I get through.”

Women's Missionary
Association Will Meet

| The Women’s Baptist Mis-
| sionary Association of the Dis-
| trict Baptist Convention will
hold its semiannual conference

l at 10 a.m. tomorrow in Bethany
Baptist Church, Fourteenth
street and Colorado avenue N.W.

Miss Blanch White of Rich-
mond, Va., will speak at an
evangelistic rally at lj3o p.m.
tomorrow. »'

West Plans Protest
To East German Reds
On High Road Tax

BONN, Germany. Mar. 31 (A*l.—:

The three Western Allies consid-,

ered today a strong protest to the
Russians over the sharp increase
in road taxes on traffic between i
West Germany and West Berlin.

The Bundestag unanimously i
condemned the Communist-im-
posed increase as a “serious dan-
ger” to West Berlin.

In a resolution supported by

all parties, the Bundestag (Lower

House) called o nthe government
to confer with the Allied occupa- -

tion powers on measures to re-

duce the taxes to their former
level.

American, British and French
officials of the Allied High Com-
mission met to discuss direct in-
tervention with the Russians and
other possible moves. Any action
from the Western side must be
taken by the Allies. The Bonn
government has no diplomatic

relations with Russia or the Com-
munist East German regime.

East Germany announced yes-!
terday the road taxes will be in-
creased as high as 220 marks
($52.36) for a round trip. The
money is needed to keep highway

links with the West in repair,

the East Germans claimed.

Allied and German officials
consider the new rates exorbi-
tant. They would increase the

cost of supplying Berlin by truck
by about 22 million marks < $5.-
200,000) a year. They will go
into effect tomorrow. ,

In Berlin, the newspaper Neues
Deutschland, voice of the East
German Communist Party, said

there has to be a “material in-

crease” in interzonal highway re-
pairs to keep the roads in safe
condition.

I GRAND RE-OPENING |
TOMORROW

Ep Rrdecoratlon St Repairs Completed ©

I A SURPRISE EXTRA |
§ For Lnneh St Dinner Patrons [3
S Durlnr Re-Openint Week. April 1-7 1

I ENJOY THE FINEST FOODS |
IN DISTINGUISHED

SURROUNDINGS
I AT MODERATE PRICES I
| PARTAKE OF A DELICIOUS |
p BREAKFAST—LUNCH—DINNER 1
| OCEAN FRESH SEA FOODS 1
I CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS |
I JUICY ROAST RIBS OF BEEF |
I NET YOUR OWN LIVE LOBSTER I
I FROM OUR SALT WATER TANK |
I LUNCHEON ENTREES FROM 80c |
I COMPLETE DINNERS FROM $1.45 I
1 OPEN 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M |

EVERY DAY |

UKARi-eylr
Established 1898

1 516 NORTH CAPITOL STREET |
i Opposite Union Station Plata i
I FREE PARKING ADJOINING 1

Blackistone, Inc.
!Sl H &RW! I DOWNTOWN s

D | J jgj
7331 Wisconsin Ave. N.W., Bethesdo OL. 6-8300
49th and Mass. Ave. N.W., Spring Volley EM. 3-1300

18 Beautiful Fresh Cut r~

Red Roses ST-50
plus

1 Fragrant Gardenia

Lamps, Lamp Shades fir
(J) li ' Assorted Gift Ware

Q/ J. Even though the firt ot January 6 resulted in great
y damage to our store, we managed to salvage a

//S large amount of our stock of Lamps and Shades
yr / ... Now, we ore offering tremendous savings to you.
'

I LOVELY IMPORTED GIFT WARE
„ f fj Choose from the vest selection of imported, assorted gift

1 / wor * unbelievable prices. Figurines, Ash Troys,

I / Cigarette Sets, Bric-o-broc, etc. HURRY TO THE FIRE
'W / SALE AT LAMPCRAFTERS AND SAVE.

>\ (1 LAMPS
Mostly imports, including Bristols, Cap-di-Monti, Venetian i

i 1 I I Glass ond French Porcelain, in o variety of styles and sixes.

nr rj) 1
.

* 11 .23,. $37-23

1-/ LAMPSHADES
i Choose from this huge selection of Shades in many sizes
/styles and colors to enhance the beauty of your home.

Lv I'Tl SMOKE-DAMAGED FIBERGLAS SHADES. ATc
• V SLU MG-56-50 .

O/

J tyl// SMOKE-DAMAGED SILK SHADES. . ij
) VALUES TO $25

7/ SHADES IN EXCELLENT CON- $0.67 to $1 9.67If DITION. REG. $12.95 TO $25 * *I

J No Layaways * No Deliveries * All Sales Final

“For thr Finest in Lamps and Shades
' "

• t/ '

Star* Hours: Moo. Thru Fri. ‘fit 9 FM.—Set. 'til 6 FM.

Judge Coleman Gets
Eisenhower Approval
For Retirement

President Eisenhow'-r today

approved the request of Judge

William C. Coleman, chief judge

of the United States District
Court for Maryland, to retire on
June 1.

Judge Coleman recently sub-
mitted his request to the Pres!- 4

dent, pointing out that he now
is 70 years old and eligible to
retire.

He first was appointed on
April 6. 1927, by President Coo-
Udge. Since September 1, 1948,
he has been chief judge of the
District.

In a letter to Judge Coleman
today, Mr. Eisenhower said:

“It is with deep regret that,
pursuant to your request, I ac-
cept your resignation as United

i THE EVENING STAR
Washington D C
THFSSDAY. MASCH SI. IMS

States District Judge for tha
District of Maryland, effeenve

j June 1, 1955.
I “Since your appointment to
! the bench 28 years ago, your de-
votion to the public good hta
reflected credit on the Federal

: judiciary."

At the same time the Presi-
dent accepted a similar request

for retirement, effective July 1,
by Judge John F. Holland of
the United States District Court

• for the Southern District of
Florida. Serving since 1936,
Judge Holland now Is 71 years

I old.

Indonesia Sentences Red
JAKARTA, Indonesia, Mar. 31

UP).—The Jakarta district court
today sentenced the secretary

general of the Communist Party,

D. N. Aidit, to three months Im-
prisonment for insulting Vies
President Mohammed Hatta.

GREEN BROS.
NURSERIES

Famous for Their Hardy Azaleas

JUST ARRIVED
From One of the World's

Largest Nurseries

AZALEA
SALE

OPEN ALL DAY SBRDAY
THESE PLANTS ARE ONE AND

TWO YEAR OLD CUTTINGS

AZALEAS
EACH WITH 6/ C

BALL OF EARTH f
SHEARED ¦ 7/10

COMPACT PLANTS Each in Loti of 10

12 DWARF VARIETIES
• HINODEGIRI • Sweetheart Supreme

Bright Red . Light Pink
• CHRISTMAS CHEER 9 FLAME, Red

• DOUBLE HEXI, Red
* JESUV loU n|' nm. r

• CORAL BELL, Pink Red ’Late Blo#mer
• SNOW WHITE, White • MACRANTHA
• FIREFLY, Deep Red Lat# Bloomer
• SWEET BRIER, • LAVENDER QUEEN

Deep Pink Lavender

TALL GROWERS
• SALMON QUEEN • PRESIDENT CLAY

Light Salmon Orange Red
• SALMON BEAUTY • FORMOSA, Orchid

Deep Salmon • DALPHINE SALMON
• PRIDE OF MOBILE, Red Light Salmon

Guaranteed to Bloom Each Year
and Stand Zero Cold

Also 10,000 DWARF HINODEGIRI
(BRIGHT RED)

*1.50 each sor more 98*

In Large Containers Ready to Plant.
These Plants Are in Bud, Ready to Bloom
~. Zero Tested ... Would Make a Fine
Easter Gift. Reasonably Priced.

I RUSH OUT EARLY
PLENTY OF SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU |

Open From Daylight Until Dark Every Day ,

Incl. Sunday—Rain or Shine

5 Minutes From Downtown
Sorry, No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders

Parking for 1,000 cars and trucks

UNION TERMINAL
Farmer's Market

Parking Lot
• JUST OFF FLORIDA AVE. AT sth ST.

AND NEAL PL. N.E.
Located I block couth of N. Y. Ave. at 4th St. N.E or ono blach

north of Florida Auo. at sth or Sth St. N.E.
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